
From: Devin Oldman
To: Talley, Sandra
Subject: [External_Sender] Re: Potential Webinar by NRC on WY Agreement State
Date: Monday, March 05, 2018 3:46:17 PM

Sandra,
This all looks good to me. However, the bullet that states "NRC needs to lead a
consultation with the Northern Arapaho on the WY agreement State Application.
A webinar is not sufficient." needs to state "NRC needs to lead a consultation
with tribes that consider the state of WY to be associated with their ancestral
migratory routes."

Thank you for Consulting with the Northern Arapaho THPO. 
Sincerely, 
Devin B. Oldman
NATHPO - Director
Phone - (307-856-1628) 
Cell - (307-438-5318)
nathpodd@gmail.com

On Mon, Feb 26, 2018 at 1:26 PM, Talley, Sandra <Sandra.Talley@nrc.gov> wrote:

Mr. Oldman:

 

Thank you for taking the time to provide your views on the above topic.  To
summarize

·         The Northern Arapaho Nation is opposed to WY’s application to become an
NRC agreement state

·         The NRC has a legal obligation to consult with Tribal nations for a federal
undertaking such as the transfer of authority to WY for project reviews

·         The State of WY has legislation (SF101) that states that the Federal
government’s consultations under NHPA impact private property rights; the
Northern Arapaho also oppose this legislation as it undermines Tribal consultation
for federal undertakings
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·         The State of WY wants to exclude Tribes from consultation on projects
regulated under the Agreement State

·         The NRC needs to lead a consultation with the Northern Arapaho on the WY
agreement State application.  A webinar is not sufficient.

·          

Please let me know if I adequately captured our conversation.

 

Thank you again for your feedback.

 

Sandy

 

Sandra T. Talley

Senior Liaison Project Manager

Office of Nuclear Material Safety

  And Safeguards

Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Mail Stop T8D36

11555 Rockville Pike

Rockville, MD 20852

(301) 415-8059 (office)
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